
Product Name

Model Number

Short Description

Long Description

EAN

Colour

Construction/Finish

Designed and Engineered in Australia

Net Product Dimensions L x W x H (mm)

Net Weight (kg)

Gross Weight (kg)

Warranty Duration (Months)

Warranty Type

Hints and Tips

Anti Calc Cartridge Yes

Continuous Steam Output (gram/min) 38

Cord Length (mm) 2500

Cord Clip Yes

Drip Stop Yes

Fine Mist Spray Yes

Included Accessories Water cup

Soleplate Type CeraFlow Ceramic

Steam Activation Button on top

Steam Shot (gram/minute) 150

Vertical Steam Yes

Wattage 2400

Water Tank Capacity (ml) 300ml

24

Replacement

Selecting the right temperature
If you are unsure of the correct setting for a particular garment, test a small area such as a seam or inside  hem before ironing a visible area. 
Start with a low temperature and slowly increase the heat to find the best setting.

Iron shirts like a pro:
Start with the collar, working from the outer edges into the middle. Iron the shoulder next, followed by the cuffs and sleeves. Place the collar at 
the narrow end of the board so that one front panel of the shirt is  extended flat. Iron the front panel from shoulder to shirt tail. Rotate to iron 
the back of the shirt. Rotate and  complete the remaining front panel. 

For more useful tips and tricks check the Sunbeam Verve 680 Resilium Instruction booklet

7x more durable

9311445035900

Key Feature 1

Key Feature 2

Key Feature 3

Key Feature 4

Yes

311 x 138 x 170

1.72

1.8

Know when it's safe to store the iron with the heat strip colour change from red (hot) to black (cool) 

The Sunbeam Verve 600 CeraFlow™ is the ironing solution built to last - designed with a durable ceramic soleplate that efficiently 
steams wrinkles from a wide range of fabrics, giving you superior results

The Sunbeam Verve 600 CeraFlow™ is the ironing solution built to last - designed with a durable ceramic soleplate that efficiently 
steams wrinkles from a wide range of fabrics, giving you superior results

Sunbeam Verve 600 CeraFlow Iron

SRC6000

Up to 7x more scratch resistant vs. stainless steel soleplates, Sunbeam's CeraFlow™ ceramic soleplate is designed for extra durability and 
speed against wrinkles. 

Faster Ironing

The iron's dual steam chamber delivers optimised steam pressure that deeply penetrates fibres for more efficient ironing 

Powerful shot of steam

150g/min high pressure steam shot quickly smoothens wrinkles to get ironing done faster

Safe-store™ Indicator

Blue

Plastic


